Abstract: Accurate estimates of infiltration and groundwater recharge are critical for many hydrologic, agricultural and environmental applications. Anticipated climate change in many regions of the world, especially in tropical areas, is expected to increase the frequency of high-intensity, short-duration precipitation events, which in turn will affect the groundwater recharge rate. Estimates of recharge are often obtained using monthly or even annually averaged meteorological time series data. In this study we employed the HYDRUS-1D software package to assess the sensitivity of groundwater recharge calculations to using meteorological time series of different temporal resolutions (i.e., hourly, daily, weekly, monthly and yearly averaged precipitation and potential evaporation rates). Calculations were applied to three sites in Brazil having different climatological conditions: a tropical savanna (the Cerrado), a humid subtropical area (the temperate southern part of Brazil), and a very wet tropical area (Amazonia). To simplify our current analysis, we did not consider any land use effects by ignoring root water uptake. Temporal averaging of meteorological data was found to lead to significant bias in predictions of groundwater recharge, with much greater estimated recharge rates in case of very uneven temporal rainfall distributions during the year involving distinct wet and dry seasons. For example, at the Cerrado site, using daily averaged data produced recharge rates of up to 9 times greater than using yearly averaged data. In all cases, an increase in the time of averaging of meteorological data led to lower estimates of groundwater recharge, especially at sites having coarse-textured soils. Our results show that temporal averaging limits the ability of simulations to predict deep penetration of moisture in response to precipitation, so that water remains in the upper part of the vadose zone subject to upward flow and evaporation.
INTRODUCTION
Having accurate estimates of water flow rates into and through the vadose zone, and related groundwater recharge rates, is critical in many hydrologic, environmental agricultural applications such as surface-and ground-water management, management and remediation of contaminated soils and groundwater, and irrigation and drainage operations in agriculture. As groundwater is increasingly being used, and available resources are slowly diminishing in many parts of the world, a critical need exists to develop sustainable groundwater use and management practices (Gleeson et al., 2015; Shah et al., 2000; Shiklomanov, 1997; Vörösmarty et al., 2000) . This in turn requires an accurate quantitative understanding of the fundamental meteorological controls on groundwater recharge under conditions of climate change (Gorelick and Zheng, 2015; Maxwell and Kollet, 2008; Veldkamp et al., 2016) . Groundwater depletion currently occurs in many arid and semi-arid areas due to excessive extraction, especially for irrigation (Aeschbach-Hertig and Gleeson, 2012) , with global change exacerbating this problem in various parts of the world.
The expected intensification of precipitation due to global climate change, with a shift toward more heavy precipitation events of often short duration, may lead to an increase in groundwater recharge in tropical and other areas (Allan et al., 2010; Jasechko and Taylor, 2015; Owor et al., 2009 ). Failure to consider realistic changes in precipitation intensity can influence predictions of both climate change and groundwater recharge (Gee and Hillel, 1988; Mileham et al. 2009; Owor et al., 2009 ). Intense rainfall events may lead to episodic recharge events (Taylor et al., 2013) , which are not accounted for in calculations of groundwater recharge when using monthly or especially annually averaged (aggregated) meteorological time series data, such as is the case with large-scale and long-time averaged water balance equations (Shiklomanov and Rodda, 2003) or using other methods (Kim and Jackson, 2012; Phillips, 1994; Scanlon et al., 2002) .
Predictions of water flow into and through the vadose zone contributing to groundwater recharge are dependent upon the availability of meteorological data sets. Data of this type are often obtained from weather stations on daily, weekly, monthly or even yearly averaged time scales. Unfortunately, climate simulations using monthly or annually averaged (aggregated) simulations fail to consider high-intensity precipitation events of relatively short duration (Allan and Soden, 2008) , and as such may severely underestimate groundwater recharge rates (Portmann et al., 2013; Wada et al., 2014) .
While many methods exist for calculating recharge (e.g., Ngatcha et al., 2007; Scanlon et al., 2002) , one common approach is to model variably saturated flow processes in the near-surface to partition precipitation into runoff, evaporation, root water uptake and deep drainage, and hence recharge (Assefa and Woodbury, 2013; Jiménez-Martinez et al., 2009; Leterme et al., 2012) . Accurate modeling of vadose zone flow processes and recharge very much depends on having reliable weather data, including their temporal resolution such as daily versus monthly averaged data. Using high-resolution meteorological data is important for transient simulations, especially for climates having high precipitation rates but also long periods without much rain. In an earlier study (Batalha et al., 2012) we showed that using monthly averaged daily precipitation and evapotranspiration data can produce very different results for recharge as compared to using data having a daily resolution. This occurs since net infiltration, and hence recharge, is very much dependent upon the intensity of short-term rainfall events, as well as the local soil hydraulic properties. On the other hand, the more regular availability of water near the soil surface when precipitation and evaporation or evapotranspiration rates are averaged over relatively long time periods, will lead to less deep penetration of moisture and higher calculated evaporation rates, as compared to transient simulations involving precipitation and evapotranspiration patterns recorded over time periods of days, hours, or even minutes.
Several previous studies have shown the effects of temporal averaging on near-surface flow water flow and contaminant transport processes. For example, Wang et al. (2009) conducted a series of flow and transport simulations with daily data of a typical semi-arid region subject to considerable temporal variability in precipitation. They concluded that reliance on annual meteorological data, as done routinely for contaminant transport simulations, can significantly underestimate the downward migration of contaminants. Predictive errors stemming from the use of annual data increased considerably with time and were more pronounced for very permeable soils that allow water to penetrate much deeper during single rainfall events. Saifadeen and Gladnyeva (2012) similarly inferred that averaging moisture input over larger time periods will lead to underestimates of the center of mass migration, especially for more permeable (coarse-textured) soils. Related contaminant transport examples for different water inflow conditions, with some including steady-state flow conditions, are provided by Marshall et al. (2000) , Kuntz and Grathwohl (2009 ), Harman et al. (2011 ), Vero et al. (2014 and Yin et al. (2015) . In another study relating precipitation and recharge based on monthly and annual averages for groundwater modeling, Jyrkama et al. (2002) concluded that on a monthly basis, precipitation and recharge rates exhibited little correlation due to the delay caused by water percolating through the unsaturated zone.
The various studies above indicate that calculations of water flow into and through the vadose zone may depend very much upon temporal averaging of available meteorological data. Unfortunately, hourly or even daily data are often unavailable from weather stations, while only monthly-or yearly-average data may be present. The overall goal of our study was to find out how different ways of temporally averaging meteorological data would affect infiltration and groundwater recharge processes. Specific objectives were to investigate differences in predicted recharge rates resulting from hourly, daily, weekly, monthly and yearly averaged meteorological data from three sites in Brazil having different climatological conditions: a tropical savanna (the Cerrado), a humid subtropical area (the temperate southern part of Brazil), and a very wet tropical area (Amazonia). In our current analysis we did not consider any land use effects by ignoring root water uptake. The analysis hence is limited to evaporation processes from bare soils.
SIMULATION METHODOLOGY
Various numerical approaches may be used to estimate groundwater recharge (Assefa and Woodbury, 2013; Jyrkama and Sykes, 2007) . In this study we evaluated the different temporal scaling effects on groundwater recharge using the HYDRUS 1-D software package of Šimůnek et al. (2013, 2016) , which has been previously used in several other recharge studies (e.g., Assefa and Woodbury, 2013; Jiménez-Martinez et al., 2009; Leterme et al., 2012; Neto et al., 2016) . Simulations were carried out for a 2-m deep unsaturated soil profile subject to transient meteorological conditions involving precipitation, evaporation and possible runoff. Preliminary calculations, not further shown here, indicated that a soil profile of 2 m was sufficient to estimate deep drainage, and hence recharge. Simulations of mean annual recharge using a 4-m deep profile differed by at most 5% for the most extreme situation when a relatively fine-texture soil was considered.
One-dimensional water flow in the soil profile can be represented using the classical Richards equation as follows 
where S e is effective saturation [-] Genuchten (1980) , the pore-connectivity parameter l was fixed at a value of 0.5.
The 2-m deep soil profile was discretized into a 201-node finite element mesh with variably-sized elements (smaller values near the soil surface) to facilitate numerical convergence during the calculations. Atmospheric boundary conditions were considered at the soil surface to enable prescribed flux or pressure head conditions depending upon prevailing meteorological conditions (Šimůnek et al., 2013) . The boundary fluxes and heads were limited by given precipitation and potential evaporation fluxes in combination with specific parameters to restrict boundary pressure heads to remain above prescribed minima (in our study -100,000 cm) during evaporation, and below certain maximum values (e.g., 0 cm) during precipitation events (surface runoff may then occur). Several simulations also considered the situation where ponding of up to 2.5 cm could occur. This situation may be more realistic for relative flat terrains with a low-permeability surface horizon. The lower boundary condition of the flow domain was set as free drainage (∂h/∂x = 0). We note that HYDRUS-1D uses a self-adjusting timestepping scheme for numerical solution of the Richards equation (Šimůnek et al., 2013) . This is important since numerical time steps will be reduced automatically to sometimes seconds or less to correctly simulate high-intensity infiltration rates in relatively dry soils, while remaining consistent with the hourly or daily input data.
METEOROLOGICAL DATA
Data from three sites in Brazil ( Fig. 1) representing different climatic regions were used for the groundwater recharge calculations. The sites represented the following regions (from driest to wettest site): a tropical savanna (the Cerrado region), a humid subtropical area (the temperate South of Brazil), and a tropical area (Amazonia). Average annual rainfall rates for the three sites were about 1500, 1600 and 2500 mm, respectively. Figure 2 shows daily rainfall data for the three weather stations. While annual rainfall in the Cerrado is still relatively high (about 1500 mm/yr), rainfall is not distributed evenly over the year. The Cerrado is characterized by summers (DecemberMarch) with intense rainfall, and very dry winters. The average monthly temperature variation is only about 4.4°C (even though daily temperatures vary about 12°C). Meteorological data from the Cerrado were taken from Paracatu Station located at 17.25S, 46.88W, and having an altitude of 625 m above mean sea level (a.s.l.).
The subtropical site in southern Brazil (further referred to as the Temperate site) has a warm but relatively temperate climate. As compared to the Cerrado, precipitation at this site is not much higher (about 1600 mm/y) but distributed far more evenly over the year. Even the driest month (July) shows considerable precipitation. Mean temperature varies by 8.8°C throughout the year, with daily variations being about 10°C. Meteorological data for this area were taken from the Urussanga weather station (28.51S, 49.17W) at an altitude of 48.2 m a.s.l. The third site, located in the Amazonia, is characterized by significant rainfall (about 2500 mm/y), and a very short "dry" period in August. Temperatures do not vary much along the year (only about 1.3°C), while daily variations are relatively small also (about 8°C).
Meteorological data for the three sites for a five-year period (2008 through 2012) were downloaded from the Brazilian National Meteorological Institute website (INMET, 2015) . The data included daily precipitation (mm), maximum and minimum temperatures (°C), wind speed (km d -1 ) at 200 cm above the land surface, air humidity (%) and daily sunshine hours. The data were used to calculate daily potential evaporation rates using the Penman-Monteith combination equation (Allen et al., 1998) (4)- (6) were used to calculate potential evaporation rates. Actual evaporation (and infiltration) rates are limited by the soil to produce (or accept) the potential surface fluxes as modeled using the atmospheric boundary conditions of HYDRUS-1D (Šimůnek et al., 2013) . Figure 2 shows daily precipitation and calculated potential evaporation rates for the Cerrado, Temperate and Amazonia sites. The plots show that the Cerrado has well-defined seasons with precipitation concentrated mostly in the Brazilian summer months, while precipitation at the Amazonia site and especially the Temperate site are distributed much more evenly over the year. By comparison, potential evaporation is least variable during the year at the Amazonia site, ranging from 2 to about 6 mm/day, and most variable in the Temperate region (ranging between 2.5 and 6 mm/d in the summer and between 1 and 1.5 mm/d in the winter months). The precipitation data in Figure 2 represent daily rates (daily totals) during the 5-year study period. We also carried out recharge calculations using hourly input values of precipitation and evaporation. Unfortunately, hourly data are generally not collected at meteorological stations. For our hourly recharge calculations we used precipitation data from Criciuma, which is located about 30 km from the Temperate (South) weather station in Urussanga and has very similar climatological conditions as those in Criciuma. The hourly data were obtained in 2008 by Soares et al. (2012) for an acid mine drainage project in the area. Since only one year of hourly precipitation data were available, the 2008 data were scaled up or down in such a way that the daily values for the years 2009-2012 were respected. For the 5-year study we obtained in this way close to 44,000 hourly precipitation data entries.
We also generated hourly potential evaporation data corresponding to the hourly precipitation data. One possible approach to generate these is to use hourly time steps in a Penman-Monteith type procedure as advocated by ASCE (2005). Since our study already used daily potential evaporation rates, we downscaled the daily rates to hourly values in a manner consistent with the daily total values. The conversion was done in accordance with previous experimental studies of hourly evaporation and evapotranspiration rates by van Bavel (1966), van Bavel and Hillel (1976) , and Katul and Parlange (1992) , as well as with similar studies of diurnal patterns of other meteorological variables such as temperature (Ephrath et al., 1996; Kimball and Bellamy, 1986; Wann et al., 1985) . The approach, as also programmed in the HYDRUS-1D code, assumes that the daily evaporation rate (the daily total) can be distributed sinusoidally over the day into hourly rates such that they represent about 12% of the daily total between 0-6 am and between 18-24 pm, and 88% during the remainder of the day (Šimůnek et al., 2013) . Mathematically, the distribution over the day (24 h) for the potential evaporation rate is then described by ( ) 
Effect of temporal averaging of meteorological data on predictions of groundwater recharge where is the daily value of the potential evaporation rate. The procedures above allowed us to define daily and hourly meteorological data for the 5-year recharge calculations. Our temporal averaging procedure considered at first daily precipitation and temperatures as well as later also all parameters needed for the Penman-Monteith equation yielding daily evaporation rates. Once daily evaporation and precipitation data were available for the different sites, the data were averaged over time using the expression: where mp i represents the available daily meteorological data (i.e., precipitation or evaporation), n is the period of temporal averaging, and MP is the average daily rate of the meteorological parameter over the time period being considered.
To assess the effect of soil texture on recharge as calculated using the temporally average data, we decided to carry out the simulations for three different soil types covering relatively coarse-to fine-textured soils: a loamy sand, a loam and a clay loam. Soil hydraulic parameters for these soils were defined using pedotransfer functions derived by Carsel and Parrish (1988) . The parameters used are presented in Table 1 . We used these parameters to define initial pressure head conditions for each simulation that were consistent with the long-term average recharge rates obtained for the particular meteorological conditions. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section we compare results of the recharge calculations for the temporal averaging schemes involving daily, weekly, monthly and yearly averaged meteorological data. Figure 3 shows that rapid temporal changes in the recharge rate at the Cerrado site occur when daily averaged meteorological data are used as compared to monthly averaged values, while the overall patterns are generally identical (values of the daily and monthly recharge rates are shown on the left-hand side yaxis). However, the pattern of daily recharge rates when using yearly averaged data (values shown on the right-hand side axis) is significantly different from those for the daily and monthly averaged meteorological data. Figure 4 shows box-and-whisker diagrams (Chambers et al., 1983) of the daily recharge rates obtained for the Cerrado site using daily, monthly, and yearly averaged meteorological data. The plots include the minimum, first quartile (25 th percentile), median, third quartile (75 th percentile), and maximum quartiles, as well as the upper and lower whiskers representing the +/-1.5 interquartile ranges between the first and third quartiles of the corresponding upper and lower quartiles. The statistical parameters are also summarized in Table 2 . The data show that, notwithstanding the differences between the minimum and maximum recharge values obtained with the daily and monthly Fig. 3 . Time series of groundwater recharge rates obtained using daily, monthly, and yearly averaged meteorological data from the Cerrado site. Please note the different scales for the daily and monthly data (left side) and the yearly data (right side). Fig. 4 . Box-and-whisker plots and statistical parameters of groundwater recharge rates obtained using daily, monthly, and yearly averaged meteorological data from the Cerrado site, as calculated using the time series shown in Figure 3 . Figure 4 is given on a log scale to demonstrate to more clearly visualize the range of variations in recharge for the three types of input data.
To quantitatively assess differences in the calculated recharge rates using daily, monthly, and yearly averaging of the weather data, we also applied a Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS) goodness-of-fit test. The nonparametric KS test is used to determine the probability that a given dataset is drawn from the same parent population as a second dataset (called the twosample KS test; Marsaglia et al., 2003) . The KS statistics are measures of the supremum, being the greatest distance between the empirical cumulative distribution functions (CDFs) of the datasets. The CDFs, along with results of calculations, are shown in Figure 5 . Based on the D statistical measure of the discrepancy between the CDFs, we reject the hypothesis that the distributions are similar. This can be seen from the table entries in Figure 4 , which show that the difference between the daily and monthly recharge rates is far less than the difference between daily and yearly values, as well as between the monthly and yearly recharge estimates.
Calculated daily recharge rates for the three ways of temporal averaging are shown in Figures 6 and 7 . Figure 6 demonstrates differences in the temporal distributions of groundwater recharge caused by different patterns of precipitation, while Figure 7 depicts the corresponding box-and-whiskers plots along with the statistical parameters for recharge at the three sites. As expected from the climatic conditions at the three sites (Fig. 2) , the lowest values of recharge are at the Cerrado site (the negative lower value indicates that evaporation actually slightly exceeded infiltration), and the highest values are at the Amazonia site. Figure 8 compares results for the three soil types at each site. Each plot shows for the same period of averaging the calculated annual recharge rates. In all cases, the highest recharge rates occurred when using daily averaged data, while the yearly averaged data always produced the lowest values. The plots show that differences between the higher and lower values can be very significant. The most extreme situation occurred for the Cerrado, where daily averaged data generated up to 9 times higher annual average recharge rates than when yearly averaged data were used. The main reason relates to the irregular distribution of the meteorological data, especially precipitation, over the year (Fig. 2) . The more uneven the precipitation distribution, the higher the difference in calculated recharge rates. When precipitation is confined to only a short period of the year, more water penetrates below layers near the soil surface from which upward flow and evaporation is still possible. This effect is clearly shown when comparing results for the Cerrado with those for the Temperate and Amazonia sites. Even though Fig. 6 . Comparison of daily groundwater recharge for three sites, demonstrating different temporal seasonal patterns, depending on meteorological conditions at the sites. Fig. 7 . Box-and-whisker plots and statistical parameters of groundwater recharge rates obtained using daily, monthly, and yearly averaged meteorological data from the Cerrado, Temperate and Amazonia sites, as calculated using the time series shown in Figure 6 . the annual precipitation rate at the Temperate site (1600 mm) was only slightly larger than at the Cerrado site (1500 mm), the differences in calculated recharge rates between the daily and annually averaged data were much smaller for the Temperate site. The same occurs for the Amazonia site, even with its much larger annual precipitation rates. Using daily averaging, the recharge rates can still be 25 to 82% higher than for yearly averaging, depending upon soil type. Figure 8 further shows that the effect of soil texture on the calculations can be quite important when the temporal averaging period is relatively short (daily or weekly). Coarser soils tend to produce 30 to 40% more recharge as long as the hydraulic conductivity is relatively high to allow most of the infiltrated water to move rapidly below the zone of influence for upward flow. On the other hand, fine-textured soils may act as buffers by keeping moisture closer to the surface to enable subsequently upward flow and evaporation. This occurs especially when the hydraulic conductivity of the surface layer is lower than the precipitation rate, in which case fine-textured soils facilitate runoff and thus further diminish infiltration and recharge. Table 3 . Estimated recharge rates calculated in this study using the daily averaged weather data were surprisingly independent of location, ranging mostly between 50% for the fine-textured clay loam soil, to about 75% for the more coarse-textured loamy sand. Values for the weekly, monthly and yearly averaged data on average were always lower, especially when using the yearly data of the Cerrado, where recharge became less than 8% of annual precipitation, irrespective of soil type. The Cerrado situation is quite similar to what was observed in (semi-) arid sites for contaminant transport by Wang et al. (2009) and Harman et al. (2011) . Those studies showed that daily averaged calculations predicted significant contaminant transport, while little transport occurred when annually averaged precipitation data were considered.
The data in Table 3 indicate recharge always will be underestimated when monthly and, especially, yearly averaged meteorological data are used. The hourly values for the Temperate site generated much more variation among soil type when runoff was considered. The values in Table 3 (between 40 and 75%, except for the Cerrado) are well within the range of literature values documented by Kim and Jackson (2012) for unvegetated surfaces. They also correspond to or exceed the upper limits of annual values for vegetated surfaces inventories by Kim and Jackson (2012) and determined by Santoni et al. (2010) and Assefa and Woodbury (2013) , among others. As noted by Assefa and Woodbury (2013) and confirmed by our results, recharge rates can be very variable in time (see also Fig.  6 ) depending upon transient weather conditions and soil type. Still, we acknowledge that our values should be higher, in part since we did not consider any root water uptake in this study.
The plots and data in Figure 8 indicate that cumulative recharge is always lower when considering yearly averaged data. Similar calculations that include also results for the hourly averaged precipitation and evaporation data are presented in Figure 9 for the Temperate site. The simulations show that runoff is now becoming also an important term, especially for the fine-textured (clay loam) soils. In that case the hourly precipitation rates can become larger than the saturated hydraulic conductivity (K s ), leading to runoff when an atmospheric boundary condition with possible runoff is considered ( Figure  8 , top plots). It is also possible to allow water to pond on the surface by assuming the presence of a relatively flat soil surface, in which case little or no runoff may occur. The simulations shown in Figure 8 (bottom) were obtained for the intermediate situation where runoff would occur only when reaching a ponding depth of more than 2.5 cm on the soil surface. Results for the hourly data in that case are now very close to those for the daily meteorological data. The results in Figure 10 indicate that the runoff component can be important and with standard numerical calculations will show up mostly when hourly averaged data are used, and then only for medium-and especially fine-textured soils. No difference between the hourly Temperate Fig. 9 . Calculated average annual recharge rates for the Temperate site as obtained using hourly, daily, weekly and monthly averaged weather data assuming atmospheric boundary conditions with instantaneous runoff (top plot) and with runoff occurring only after reaching a ponding level of 2.5 cm. and daily calculations occurred for loamy sand since the hourly averaged precipitation rates never exceeded the saturated hydraulic conductivity of 350 cm/day. On the other hand, when ponding is considered, the results for the hourly averaged data tend to closely approximate results for the daily averaged data also for the fine-textured soil.
The important effect of possible runoff is further demonstrated in Figure 10 , which shows cumulative recharge during 5 years for both the hourly averaged data (dotted lines) and the daily averaged data (continuous lines) for both the loam and clay loam soils. Results are for the cases with instantaneous runoff (dotted line) and runoff after ponding to 2.5 cm (dashed line). Calculations show that hourly averaged data lead to far less infiltration, and hence lower recharge rates, for the clay loam soil.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this study we evaluated the effects of temporal averaging of meteorological data on calculated groundwater recharge rates for three sites in Brazil having very different climatological conditions. Calculations showed that the use of temporally averaged meteorological data can lead to very different results in the recharge calculations, decreasing from daily, weekly, monthly, to yearly averaged data, with the yearly average data always producing the lowest recharge rates. Results were especially sensitive to averaging when applied to the Cerrado Region in Brazil where recharge rates using daily averaged data were up to 9 times the recharge rate for yearly averaged meteorological data. But the effects were also apparent for the Temperate and Amazonia sites where the differences ranged from 25 to 82%. The important effects of averaging at the Cerrado site were related to the highly uneven rainfall distribution over the year involving distinct wet and dry seasons. Yearly averaging may then even lead to near-zero recharge rates in certain time periods, with concomitant significant underestimates of the actual recharge rates.
While rainfall and its temporal distribution in time are important determinants for recharge, another factor is soil type. When averaging weather data (and hence infiltration) over longer periods of time, infiltrated water will fail to reach soil depths below the influence of evaporation, even in coarsetextured soils. The soils then do not dry out very much, thus causing evaporation rates to be overestimated, and recharge underestimated, in some cases by up to 50%. By comparison, fine-textured soils can better regulate near-surface soil moisture conditions during high precipitation events, leading to recharge rates that are less dependent upon time averaging (daily to monthly values), except for the yearly averaged data.
Another important effect of temporal averaging of weather data is its effect on runoff, which relates to the amount of water not infiltrated into a soil during a rainfall event. Infiltration rates during a particular precipitation event ultimately depend on the saturated hydraulic conductivity, K s . Runoff will occur when the precipitation rate is higher than K s for an appreciable time period depending on the initial soil moisture conditions. Long-term averaging will smooth available precipitation data to rates that will always be less than K s , especially for weekly, monthly and yearly averaged data. Even daily averaged data seldom produce runoff, unless very fine-textured soils are present. Lack of runoff will then actually increase local recharge rates. This is why in actuality hourly calculations should be used for fine-textured soils, subject of course to data availability. Differences, however, will become less significant if ponding will occur in relatively flat areas, thus minimizing runoff. Overall results of this study indicate that daily averaged meteorological data should be used as much as possible, while yearly averaged data should be avoided as much as possible.
We emphasize that the current study is limited to simulations of vadose zone flow and evaporation, without directly modeling of root water uptake, which would lead to reduced recharge rates. We plan to document the additional effects of land use in a separate document. We further acknowledge that other processes such as especially preferential flow in a heterogeneous soil profile may also modify recharge rates, especially during high-precipitation events in conjunction with surface ponding.
